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On Refusal To Testify
U. S. Senator Willis Smith is exactly right in his con-

tention that the courts have gone too far in protecting
witnesses’ rights to refuse to answer questions on the
grounds that thev might incriminate themselves:

Mr. Smith was referring to those sordid characters
suspected of being Communists who won't even answer
simple questions for the Senatorial Committee investiga-
ting subversives in the United Nations.

“We have had witnesses refuse to acknowledge their
own signatures on passports," pointed out Senator Smith.
“And they have refused to state whether or not a cer-
tain person may be their brother or otherwise related."

“I know,” continued Senator Smith, "that the lound-
ing fathers wanted to protect citizens from having to tes-
ify against themselves, but I don’t think they intended
that this constitutional protecion should be carried as far

\as some cf our courts have done.”
Among those who have refused to cooperate at these

hearings are some proven Communists.
It is absurd for these enemies of America to openly

flaunt higher authority. They're standing cn rights grant
cd them by a Constitution which they arc trying to des-
troy. It doesn’t make sense.

The U. S. government can throw you hr jail for not
reporting a crime if you know about it; you can be jail-

ed for giving aid to a common garden variety thief.
But these traitors are given all the protection in the

world. It seems we need a law to enforce suspected sub-
versives to cooperate with our government officials'.

Senator Smith is doing an excellent job in fighting
and trying to weed out the Communists. He sees the great

menace and dangers of Communism.
North Carolina's junior Senator attended the famed

Nurenburg trials as an official representative of his gov-
ernment, twice in the past two years he has gone to Europe
to see firsthand the situation fcrhimself.

The other day in New York Senator Smith lost his
patience with the pinks.

Angry at the attitude of some witnesses, Senator
Smith snapped at the close of the all-day hearing that it is
up to the U. N.. “to help us purge it of spies and sabo-
teurs.”

“If that cannot be done,” lie said, “the U. N. ought
not to be allowed to sit in America."

To that, we add a hearty “Amen."

Acheson Is Sure South Korean
To Be Replaced Army Boosted

WASHINGTON (IP! Dwight; D. TOKYO IP' - Gen. James A. Van.
Eisenhower’s election means the end Fleet disclosed today he strength s

of Dean Acheson's career as sec- ened the South Korean arnv bv
retary of state and the axe tor the equivalent of four new divisions
such politically-appointed ambass- last Sat rday. only six days ait. ••

adors as former New York Mayer receiving, an ‘“okay" from higher
William O’Dwver. headquarters.

Acheson’s tour years as 51st sec The Eighth Am
retary of state have been stormy told a press conference two new
and his name has become the sv:n- divisions and six full regiments—-

bol of differences between the ad- .; ie equivalent of an additional tty
ministration and its critics. divisions—were activated three days

O'Dwyer, sent to Mexico City two a? 0
years ago by President Tr. man.
has been a controversial figure in figured in the New York crime ih-
this country ever since. O'Dwyer vestieations.

Frederick OTHMAN
EN ROUTE TO WASHINGTON.

The lady on this flying machine
just brought me a hot breakfast,

including a bouquet of tropical

flowers tp make the eggs look

prettier #ll. and I fear my Mexican
holiday rapidly is drawing to. an
end.

Rapidly is right. At the rate of
310 miles per hour. I’ll be back a-
mong the politicians before the
heliotrope the Mexico City barber
splashed on my scalp has dried.
You ever have a Mexican haircut:

It includes plugs in the ears so
no tonic will dribble in, a massage

for both arms and also the back,

a foot rub while, the .Zapatas' are
being polished, and enough b?ar
greaso on top to lubricate a roed-
ium-s zed truck. Hilda says she’ll
wash it out for me as scon as we
get home.

What I'm trying to indicate is

that we had an elegant three-week
siesta south of the border; if you're
contemplating a winter vacation.
I can recommend manana-land al-
most • without reservations. Tin.
place has improved amazingly 'since
we last were there 15 years ago.

Most important perhaps, from
the viewpoint of the turista, is the
fact that neither of us contracted
the horrid ailment which used to

plague the visitor to Mexico. In
the old days, no matter how ean*-
fiil you were about not drinking
water or eating fresh fruits, yon
always took down with it at least
once and wished you were dead.

We didn’t cat French-fried oc-
topii at any street corner stands,

but neither did we bother to order

bottled water in the restaurants,

nor wash our teeth in ginger ale.
We Just ate nounally in good places

and never suffered a qualm.

The word seems to have gone

round that a Mexican vacation is
a great bargain: this simply isn't
true. Living in a rural village, a
great bargain: this simply isnt
true. Living iff a rural village, at

many an expatriate American non
is doing, is incredibly cheap. A cook
can be hired for. sl2 a month and
a parlor maid for eight, while the
cost of Vegetables in the native
market; is measured in fractions on
pennies.

The.’poor old tourist can’t take
advantage of the primitive life; he
must .Jive in good hotels ut .he
wants to preserve hi health' ana
these charge almost as .much as
do similar places at' home.

A small room and bath in the
Refcrma Hotel, top spot in Mexico
City, cost us 39 per day. This in-
cluded twin beds .with the. hardest
mattresses cn which I ever tried
to sieep: Hilda says she’s still stilt
from trying to sleep, oh tier's:

At Tcapuleo v c ! ‘tided down at

the Caleta, the newest bf the sea-
side la st urn s: H r . a large and
breezy room whir private pored
oveil'i king ’ the bay. plus three
men;-', post tic 513.50 per day,.each.
The food Could ..have been better
Cl soon beam to,- taste the same,

no matter wh t we atei but bit
the other hand it was nourishing.

And who wants.to worry about, the
tehdcruecs ol '..ho steaks when
there's a marlachi in the moot, r
light singing songs ol love? Not
here, says Mrs. O.

Mexico City lias a number ol
superb restaurants. which are
costly as sin. We dropped into the
Ambae atieurs for lunch casually
one: afternoon. There we consumed
a simple meal of avocado cocktail,

broiled red-snapper, and Frencn
pastry. This cost ns 34 50 per head,
but then as Hilda pointed otit,

where eisc would the service plates
be solid silver and all the waiters
wear long tailed coats and striped
pants like ushers at a church?

What really delighted us about
Mexico was the attitude of the
people toward Americans. Here, for
a change in our travels, we felt as
though we were welcome: Not once
did a cab driver try la cheat us .5

These Days
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A CRY FOR UNITY

The genius of the American peo-
ple is progress through differences.
It has been the constant interplay
11 individual responses to the chal-
lenges of. problems that has made
it possible for our people to achieve
so much in the atmosphere of
freedom.

Tyrants demand unity of thought
and attitude, and when they achieve
it. us Hitler and Stalin did. they
teduce a people to physical or
spiritual slavery, or both. Unity is
tltv antithesis of liberty. It can
only produce an intellectual smog.

We are now witnessing a not un-
usual phenomenon, for our country,

of a strong effort on the part of
Nev, Dealers, professional interna-
tionalists. gay do-gooders and even
Communists muscling into the Re-
publican Party. Their cry is l'oi'
unity. Let all the smart boys who
made the mistakes that wrecked
us in Asia and lost for us a war
we had won in Europe, continue to

have a good time despoiling the
United States and all in the name
of unity! -

Even if it were possible that the
Eisenhower victory could be twisted
Tito nothing more serious than a
toned-down A.ehesonism. it would
be harmful to the coilntrv to lessen
debate, to avoid investigations in-
to the errors made over a 20 year
period and their causes. The temper
cf the country would not permit
a pall of orchids over the nice
people who have caused such con-
fusion. Nice ..people can do fright-
ful mischief sometimes as, for in-
stance, the activities of Alger Hiss,

to say nothing of Frederick Van-
derbilt Field, who is the nicest of
them all.

The opposite of unity, politically
in America, is not disunity; it is
intellectual and spiritual freedom;

ft is difference ol opinion, con-
stantly expressed: it is the in-
vestigation of cause and effect in
public affairs. The opposite of unity
is tlie two-party system, a whole-
some political mechanism which
prevents the Tns" from becoming

flatulent and corrupt and proud
of place, and keeps the “outs"
hammering away at the facts of
life not only. in search for tile
truth, but as a justification lor
throwing Ilic "ins" out.

When the Republicans were eat-

ing thistles in tile desert for 20
years, they were ardent supporters
of the two-party system, making a
l tisli ot it. Already some of them
are shouting. Unity! And by that
the mean that everybody should
get behind them blindly and should

criticize nothing. In the intoxica-
tion of a long-delayed victory, they
are not thinking clearly.

I hate been a Republican for
these 20 luckless years, believing
ardently in the "two-party system.

; eeo.gr,izi’ig the great advantage of
free cri;i' ism of government. Vic-
tory cannot dispel a fundamental
principle-': success can only streng-
then the correctness of idea.

The current outcry for unity
seem - to be most articulate, even
vehement. among the internation-
alist;. who hope that the policies
of American support for the eco-
nomies of Great Britain and 4he
Western European countries will
be e mtinued without even the
.••lightest reappraisal of the past
and without any adjustment to the

.economy of our country: They'are"
stand-patters. Their orthodoxy in
international relations narrows
their vision so that while they can
gaze at the world, they do not see
the United States of America.

Their greatest fear is that any
r.ew look at world affairs will
establish tire bankruptcy cf both
Cue Marshall Plan concept of
European Aid arid the Containment
Policy iii Europe while giving the
P ’s-ians a free hand in Asia.
When they insist upon unity, they
00 not mean behind Eisenhower
but in support of the Acheson ap-
pcasement of Soviet Russia while
giving the appearance of bellicose
intentions.

The-e 'internationalists object to
F: enhower's concern over Korea.
They would have him forget Korea
and the 123.000 American casual-
ties there and to devote himself
rather to Anthony Eden and the
forthcoming British request for aid
but calling it something else.

The'c internationalists do not
read the election returns correctly.
General Eisenhower was chosen,
among other reasons, on the Ko-
rean issue. When Eisenhower said
that he would go to Korea per-
sonally. he wen the election. It is
not that such a trip will solve any
problem; it was rather that every
mother, felt that here was a man
who could be trusted to look aft.ir
her boy.

That confidence in General Ei-
senhower should be dispelled by
any shodting by New Dealers for
Unity.

nor a merchant, either. When we
didn't buy. the man always acted
as though he still was pleased we
had dropped in.

So. as I say, it was with an odd
feeling of sadness that we climbed
aboard a DC-6 of American Air-
lines for the fast ride home. This
is fancy traveling for sure, but I
still miss my boat at Puerta Mar-
who thought he was overpaid with
ques with the old Indian skipper,

•SIX 3 for a full day's paddling.

IKE DAILY RECORD, DUNN, If. C.

( MISTER BREGER

I “Sarge, he wants to know if there’s a reward for finding

I any of the precincts still missing from the election...”
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WASHINGTON— Premier Pinay
Pinay of France has thrown out
feelers lor an early if not im-
mediate visit to the United
States for a conference with Gen-
eral Eisenhower and or President
Truman .

At stake ill this visit is tile ou-
tre structure of our carefully built
up Western European defense. We
have been so busy with our own
elections that the public doesn't
realize that this now hangs in the
balance.

This was the reason why Presi-

dent Truman sent a special eou», -r
10 Eisenhower last week carrying
a secret communication.

Briefly, here are the reasons for
Premier Pinny's proposed pilgrim-
age and the vital factors awaiting
decision in West Europe:

1 The French are sore as blazes
over our discussion of the Arab
demands for North African inde-
pendence at the U. S. .They even
threaten to pull out of NATO if
we don’t back them up against the
Arabs.

2. Tlie French feel they hove
been bled white in liido-China and
are about ready to dump this in
our lap in the same way the British
dumped Greece.

3. The Pinay government is in
danger of being voted out of of-
fice. Yet. it's one of the most cfli-
ci< lit govern ments France has had
and definitely pro - American. It
will nerd political support from
tlie U. S. A. 10 Stay in power, ami •
that political support will have to
come either in regard to tlie Arabs
or liido-China.

4. A huge Chinese Communist
army is reported poised on the
Indo-Chinese border. If there's
peace in Korea, more troops and
more materiel can feed the Com-
munist "rev.lt" against the French.

Perhaps worst of all. and hang-
ing over it all. is the growing anti-
Americanism, growing isolationism
of the French. 111 the same way

that .many Americans are getting
more isolationist, so are tire French.
They are increasingly suspicious of
Germany, are bucking the 1 United
European Army, and it looks as
if the great strides toward peace
and unity might go down the
drain.

Divide and rule is the Kremlin's
strategy, arid it will take .super-
human.steps by an inspiring leas
der to weld us together again with
our Allies,

This is the greatest problem the
new president will have to face
for. whereas Korea- is a very small
war. what's happening in Europe
is planting the definite seeds of
another World War.

CABINETEERS
Sinclair Weeks, the Boston Ban-

ker who came out for Eisenhower
against Taft at a crucial moment

bet ore ihe Chicago Convention,

probably \\ ill not fulfill his great
ambition to follow in the footsteps
of his father but he is likely to'
get the No. 1 diplomatic, past

Ambassador lo the Court of St.
James.

Because- Eisciihov.fr Won't ap-

poiiit two mm to his cabinet from

c.vic State (Lodge 'aiid Work:: of
MassachusetiP Weeks will prob-

ably miss the opportunity to be

Secretary of Defense, an ambition
hi' has cherished since his father.
John W. Weeks, was Secretary of
War in the Harding-Coolidge cab-
inets.

It was the eider Weeks who play-
ed an important part in the life
Os Gen. Douclas MacArthur, giving
him a promotion at a psychological

time.
MacArthur. then a brigadier gen-

eral in the Philiippines, anxiously
watched other comrades getting
promoted finally had his then
father-in-law. Edward T. Stones-
bury. partner of J. P. Morgan, call
on Secretary Weeks, remind him
of the Stonesbury contributions: to

the GOP. weeks promptly, made
Dong a major general.

Today, ills son, Sinclair, will
cot first call on the No. 1 ambas-
sadorship to London which, in
view of Queen Elizabeth's corona-
tion in June, is quite a plum.

Note Truman’s Ambassador to
London is a Republican. Walter
Clifford head of the American
Telephone and Telegraph C0.,, and
lie has resigned.

PENTAGON SIIAKE-Ul*
Top generals of the Defense De-

partment are expecting a political
shake-up.

Politics isn't supposed to enter
the military picture. However,
everyone the army and navy
plays it from the generals down
to the: colonel’s wives and this
includes the White House too.

In the present case. Gen. Omar
Bradley, chairman of the Joint

Chiefs of Staff, is expected to be
cased out. "Brad" started being
personally for Ike. But as the cam-
paign progressed, he couldn’t take
Ike's statements about Korea,

switched to Stevenson.
Bradley was Eisenhower’s top

field commander during the Euro-
pean invasto:-.. but nettled Ike a
bit with his: recent book when he
revealed, more frankly than any
other military man. the friction
with Field Marshall Montgomery
during the Battle of the Bulge and
the manner in which Eisenhower
had appeased Monty.

Since then Ike and Brad haven't
been quite so chummy.

Bradley’s place as head of the
Joint, Chiefs probably will be taken
by . General "Beetle" Smith, now
head of Central Intelligence, for-
mer Chief of Staff to Eisenhower,
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“Personally, I’d forget these exercises. There’s nothing
better for you than a good, strong, steel-ribbed corset.”

Walter
WtneheD
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Stars in the Night: Shirley Booth
(the "Time oi the Cuckoo’’ Big
Dipper, i aftei-theatre-supping in
Sardi’s —a table from Ethel Shutta,

who used to light up the Broadway
skies. One of the Palace show -

stoppers ....
Jackie Gleason chall-

enging. Bob Hope to a game of golf
(for hefty stakest. winner to give

all to the Runyon Fund ....
Benny

Goodman (the Licorice stickler •
getting in with the Bushkin beat
at the Embers .... Desi Arnaz
( the I Love LueyTebrity) giving tire
George Healys (lie's the New Or-
leans States' blue-pencileri a "kick"
at the Stork .. Barry Fritzgerald

giving the same spot's celeb-zoo a
thrill .. Phil Moore’s pillock (re-

hearsing for the Nov. 18th preem at
La Viet, crowded with lovely little
lambs. The wolves’ll love it .... D.
Acheson scratching his head iwith
his ballet program i during inter-
mish at City Center.

Sallies ia Our Alley: John
Wayne’s jut gambler gag: About
a dice-shooter’s cronies at bis fun-

eral. The preacher intoned: “Our
friend ltocky isn’t ready dead. He's
just sleeping” .... From the rear
of the chapel a voice boomed: “A
C note says lie’s dead!" . Orry
Killy’s observation: "There arc two’
times in an actress's career when
she is sweet and chumming. The
Hist ti months—ar.d the last."

New York Vignette: It happened

the other middie-ol the-night
In Lower Manhattan, near Greene
Street .... Anne Jeffreys, the star,

and husband Bob Sterling were our
guests—chasing police calls and
llic Hooknladders .... We tailed
the lire-wagons and zoomed along
at tlie same tempo They got

the blaze out in no time We
told Annie of the terrible Triangle
Fire, when dozens of young girls
working in a sweat shop (near that
spot) jumped to their death .... As
We all ambled back to the car we
saw a deserted uve thawti fire
engine ... We climbed on it and
ding-dong’d the big bell .... Out of
the Black Night, a fire chief went

Over Very Big with: "We're gonna
send you one for Christinas, Wails
tahh!”

Memos of a .Midnigliter: Per-
sonal to our Canadian friend, who
put up $770,008 to will 680 Gs on
Ike: "Your Stork Club waiter made
a mistake in addition and will have
to pay the $lO unless you do .
Serb Airs Dept: A star of the Jelke
Vicrtigation got the crumb’s rush
from Id Morocco’s major doormo

Dick Manry’s notice (in the
Times book dept.) says "Hellragcr
get Herbert Bayard Swope, then
editor ol The N. Y. World, to write
a bogus offer to Winehell, which
was u:ed as a lure to impress the
Mirror’s publisher" Hokum.
The N. V. World died in Feb., 1931
We had shifted from the Graphic
to the Mirror two years before .. ..

Our saga is packed with bunk like
that, whiclili have to wait tor the
book we prob’ly will never scribble.
But, if we do, it will be scads of
fun . Sugar Ray reports: crow-
ded houses at the Fr. Cas., but he
doesn’t think he likes show biz.
(Air t being lialf-a-millionaire ex-
citing enough,, kid?) .... Comm.
Monagham. Is St. Patrick's Day
okay for the big benefit (at the
Garden) for the families of cops
and firemen killed on duty?

General Joe Collins, in turn, prob-
ably will be replaced as Army
Chief of Staff by General Van
Fleet, whose letter re South Ko-
rean troops played a part in the
election campaign.

VISITING IN IJ. S. A-
In Ecuador, the most intriguing

question of the day . is: Where did
Senora Velasco Ibarra, the wife
of Ecuador’s unpredictable presi-
dent, get the money to make her
prevent extended pleasure trip to
the U. S. A.?

When Velasco returned from ex-
ile in Argentina last March, he was
so; destitute that backem of his
candidacy bad to put up the money
for plane. fare. His wife remained
in Buenos Aires until after the
June election which gave Velasco,
twice president and twice over-
thrown for making hiijiself dicta-
tor, a third chance to govern.

The post cf chief executive in
Ecuador pays 10.000 sucres or a-
bout $530 a month. Velasco had
held it lor less than 60 days when
his spouse took off. aboard Pan
Amcrican-Grace Airways’ luxury
flight ’EI Inter-Americano,” for a
lengthy" vacation and shopping tour
in New York. Although she is stay-
ing with friends there, the trip and
incidentals will cost no less than
$2,500. 1

Meanwhile, municipal elections
in (Ecuador on Nov. 2 gave Velasco
a sharp setback, and notably boost-
ed the stock of Carlos Guevara
Moreno, the mayor of Guayaquil
who regards himself as a second
dictator Peron.

NEW YORK HP) Brooklyn
walked off today with six of the
10 spots on the annual United

Press National League All-Star
team. Two others went to the St.
Louis CardiuaL and one each to

HUSBAND OFTEN COMPLAIN s
EVEN ABOUT DOING THINGS
Will,Ml THEY KNOW ARE
RIGHT AND' PROPER. THIS IS j
SIMPLY A CARRY-OVER FROM .
C HILDHOOD WHERE THEY AR-

GUED WITH THEIR MOTHERS ,
OVER WASHING BEHIND THEIR ,
EARS OR BRUSHING THEIR .
TEETH. YOU WIVES MUST ,
NEVER SURRENDER YOUR
IDEALISM, FOR WITHOUT IT i
YOU CAN’T HOLD A MAN’S RE- ,
SPECT.

Case F-304; Rowena R.. aged 22,
is a new bride.

"Dr. Crane, X am ideally happy.” ;
she admitted with a smile, "I have
followed your column in our St.
Louis POST DISPATCH ever since

I was a sophomore in high school.
"So I know that successful mar-

riage is something that we mush
create from day to day as we live
it.

"I suppose most brides feel that
no other marriage could be as
perfect as their own. and that
their love is a divine tiling pre-
ordained by God.

"But you have taught me that
scientific planning is essential,
so I thought I'd pay you a visit
while wc arc Inmey mooning here in
Chicago.

"Is there any special advice you
tan give me by which I can guar-
antee permanent happiness in our
marriage?"

HELP GOD
Love is •divine, ail right, but no

more so than electricity. Both must

be generated and regenerated by
following peeise, scientific laws,

God is behind both, but you must
diligently learn his formulae. For
God helps those who help them-
selves.

Poets may resent recognizing the
precise formulae by which love is
generated and maintained, but that
fact does not alter the scientific
basis of love.

It requires two competent women
to make a good husband and the
first is his mother!

If she fails down on her job of
rearing a seif-reliant son who is
a good sport, and doesn't train him
to be dutiful or kind, as well as
generous in praise of his women
folks, then an angel from heaven
would have a tough time trying to
civilize and housebreak such a

PARENTS’ TESTAMENT LE-
AVES ALL TO A PRODIGAL SON;
BROTHER'S WIFE WORRIES
OVER HIS HEARTSICK REAC-
TION

DEAR MARY HAWORTH: My
husband, whom I shall call Bill,
has a buoyantly cheerful person-
ality and until recently he was al-
most always in good spirits. Now-
days he is so saddened that it
breaks my heart. The children and
I miss his old mood very much and
maybe you can say how to comfort
him.

His father died a year ago and
recently his mother died also. To
add to the grief of his bereavement,
he was rejected by them in his
will. All their considerable estate
went to his younger brother Na-
than. In a letter left to Bill, his
mother explained it was because
Nathan needed the money more;
and she asked Bill not to let me
talk him into challenging her last
wishes an idea that wouldn't
occur to me. I am not concerned
about the property but about Bill's
deep hurt and chagrin.

When Bill was 16 he began sub-
substantially to pay his own way
and at 21 became entirely self-
supporting. We met that year and
married when he was 23. Honors
were heaped on him as a student
and he was always trying to please
his parents, who never praised
him. They were always critical, h.*,
mother in particular but he
thought they loved him. Today he
is a professional man, outstanding
in his field. What more could his
parents have asked?

Nathan, now 25, has never had
a job. He has a . college degree,
having taken eight years to com-
plete the course,' meanwhile de-
voting a good deal of time to the
social whirl. He always lived at
home, lavishly provided for by his
parents. Apparently he ruled then-
hearts completely and, although he

deceived them at times, they never
knew it. Where is the justice in
this situation? Can you help me
remove the sting? C. L.

EQUITABLE PAYOFF
IN FINAL ANALYSIS

DEAR C. L.: In a curiously twis-
ted way, perhaps the parents bal-

the Philadelphia Phillies and Chi-
cago Cubs,

As usual, Stan The Man Musial
of the Cards was a unanimous
choice. The premier slugger was
the only man to be named on all
ballots of the 24-man seleation
board composed of three veteran
baseball writers from each league

city.

The Worry Clinic SPPO
By DK. GEORGE W. CRAKE

selfish male,

REASONS VS. EXCUSES
Men grumble and complain a-

boUt doing many good things which

are logical and right.
Their grumbling is just on gen-

eral principles, and belongs in the

same category as a child s ai guing

about washing behind his ears or
brushing his teeth.

An intelligent wife must soon

learn, like the star salesman, to
distinguish between "excuses" ver-
sus "reasons.”

A husband's grumbling is usually
illogical. It represents his physical

and psychological incrita. He lazily

wants to stay put or continue with

the status quo.
Ingore such "excuses” as your

husband. may put up, and smile
sweetly but keep prodding him. '\

Remember, a man never retains
dislike for his mother because she
made him do things that were
right and proper.

You wives must thus learn to jog
your husband into correct be-
havior. Don't let down and take

the easy rout of agreeing with a
man's illogic.
RELIGION IN WIFE’S NAME

You are familiar with the old
saying that men often try to car-
ry their religion in their wife’s,

name.
They also expect her to stand

for other cultural and altruistic
enterprises in society. They like to

sec her shed tears of sympathy for
unfortunate children. They respect

her for her prayers.
True, they make light of her

being so sympathetic and tender-
hearted, or cveii complain about
her wasting her time in Church
Work, but NEVER take such coin-,, .

ments at. face value! They are ex- 1
discs, not reasons. For men res-
pect women who stand for idealism
and morality. ,

Thnii your husband sexually and
submit physically, but never make
the mistake of surrendering your
ideals to him.

For without them, men will not
respect you. and respect is nec-
essary for true love.

(Always write to Dr. Crane in
care of this newspaper, enclosing,
a long 3c stamped, addressed en-
velope and a dime to cover typing
and printing costs when you send

i lor one oi his psychological charts!.

By America's Foremost

Personal Affairs Counselor

anced the scales unwittingly in
"giving’’ to their sons. Judging by
your picture of Bill's qualities ver-
sus Nathan’s, it appears that Bill
got the finer legacy, even though
Nathan gets the property.

In struggling to earn his par-
ents approval, or rather say, in
trying to overcome his insecurityL
rating in their affections, Bill de-
veloped extraordinary social com-
petence. He learned at an early
age to make his own way, finan-
cially. He invaded the field of
scholarship with resolute ambition,
taking many honors in stride and
today he is doing distinguished
work in his chosen profession.

In addition, he has attracted a
wealth of true love and warm de-
votion to himself in his married
life, wherein he is “the big cheeses
with wife and children. All this'
he was wrought from the stuff of
self—from his own inborn or God-
given resources. And in climbing
the upward path strictly on his
own he has retained a buoyantly
cheerful disposition, you say
until staggered by the triple blow
of his parents' death and the "re-
jecting” last testament.

ELDER BROTHER
ISN’T DEPENDENT p

It is rather ato Bill's credit, V
think proof of wholesome sen-
sibilities that he is heartsick
over this crowning evidence of par-
ental favoritism cf the lesser bro-
ther. It indicates that he isn’t a
hardened, closed, embittered per-
sonality who hides vindictiveness
behin dimpassivity. On the con-
trary he shows himself spontan-
eously receptive to life as it is
capable of feeling pain, shock,
grief and disappointment, and rejrf"
istering the repercussions in his
w'hole behavior. This is the hall-
mark of humane chartcer, gen-
uinely love-worthy.

It is Bill’s inalienable good for-
tune to be fully a man in terms of
experience, though a saddened
man, in the wake of his parents’
death. Whereas Nathan is still a
child, comparatively, at 25, pos-
sibly dependent on dole from trust
funds. Or at any rate, dependent
on parental arrangements madf~towards the last when they dimly’'
realized their mistakes in relation
to both sons, probably, and the in-
trinsically ruinous effects on him.
As between the two, Bill is far
better equipped for satisfactory
living. But if he wishes to contest
his parents’ will, seeking a fair
slice of patrominy, he has my bles-
sing on the venture. M.H.

Mary Haworth counsels through
her column, not by mail or per-
sonal interview. Write her in caifiof (Tire Daily Record).
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